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Abstract

LITERATURE REVIEW

Land constraints has a significant role in determining optimal
solution in Agriculture production planning. In this manuscript,
our aim is to study about the optimal Agriculture production
planning through land allocation with respect to the other
relevant constraints such as labour, land, food requirements.
For this purpose, all the related data used here are collected
within Kokrajhar District and then we use the Fuzzy MultiObjective Linear Programming mathematical model for the
purpose of our study.

In fuzzy environment, the concept of fuzzy decision making
was proposed by Bellman and Zadeh in [1] which is fuzzy
goals. Zimmermann [2] have been suggested to solve linear
vector maximum problems, i.e. for finding ‘Optimal’
compromise solution to the several objective functions (MultiObjective Linear Programming). Buckly [3] studied how fuzzy
programming may be used to generate all the efficient points
for a concave, or convex, Multi-Objective Linear Programming
(MOLP) problem. The author used fuzzy sets to represent the
objective functions whose membership function can be linear
or nonlinear. Both the min or product operators were employed
to combine the fuzzy sets. Various points in the Pareto optimal
set are obtained by varying the support of the membership
functions. The author presented a new method for solving a
fuzzy programming, when the min operator is used to combine
fuzzy sets. This forms the basis of an algorithm for generating
the Pareto optimal set for the Multi-Objective non-Linear
Programming.

Keywords: Fuzzy Multi-Objective LPP, Land Use Planning,
LINGO 17.O

INTRODUCTION
In Indian economy, briefly the agriculture and different allied
sector continues to be pivotal to the sustainable growth and
their development. The agricultural sector plays important role
in alleviating poverty and therefore its impact on sustainable
development of the economy has been extensity studied since
decades. In general, agriculture production planning problems
is to maximize the profit under the minimum investment with
some other constraints such as labour, land, food requirements.
In the agriculture sector, the maximization of crop production
can’t guarantee the maximization of profit. Profit or loss is also
depending on fluctuating demand and pricing of a particular
crop with minimization of cost of cultivation. It is found that
the problems of land allocation for different crops, production
maximization of crops and profit maximization are addressed
in agricultural management system. Also, agriculture is a
process that, at any moment of time associated with the issue
of risk and there is no certainty. So, the maximization of profit
in agriculture production planning problems turns out to be
Fuzzy Multi-Objective decision making problem. The purpose
of this paper is to study about the optimization of agricultural
production in Kokrajhar District, BTAD, Assam under the
minimum investment with the constraints such as labour, land,
food requirements. For this purpose we will use the Fuzzy
Multi-Objective Linear Programming (FMOLP) approach [18,
19].

Luhandjula [5] studied compensatory operators in Fuzzy Linear
Programming with Multiple Objectives. In this study, the
author reconsidered Zimmerman’s approach by allowing some
degree of compensation between aggregated membership
functions.
Chanas [6] considered Zimmermann’s fuzzy approach to
solving the Multi-Objective Linear Programming (MOLP)
problem to get the compromise solution. Classical methods of
linear programming may be effectively used also for
membership functions of fuzzy goals. The fuzzy solution
obtained with the help of the parametric programming method
proposed here is a fuzzy subset of the set of weakly efficient
solutions of the problem. The solution which belongs to this
fuzzy solution to the highest degree is a maximizing one.
Sakawa and Yano [4] proposed a new interactive fuzzy
satisficing method for Multi-Objective Linear Programming
(MOLP) problems with fuzzy parameters which reflect the
expert’s ambiguous understanding in the problem-formulation.
For this, the authors introduced the concept of generalized
Multi-Objective Linear Programming and M-α-Pareto optimal.
In agriculture production planning, where uncertainty and
vagueness effect the profit or loss in decision making many
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researchers such as Roman Slowinsky [7] has been studied for
the development of a water supply system in fuzzy environment
through the Multi-Criteria Fuzzy Linear Programming where
the co-efficients of the objective functions and the constraints
are fuzzy numbers of L-R type.

productive resources supply, aspiration levels of various
production of crops and the total expected profit from the farm.
Dinesh K. Sharma, Debasis Ghosh, Julius A. Alade [20] studied
a fuzzy goal programming approach at the Balagarh Block of
Hoongly District of West Bengal, INDIA for increasing
economic activities of rural farmers and generating local
employment opportunities.

S.B. Sinha, K.A. Rao and B.K. Mangaraj [8] has been studied
Tabagaria area, West Bengal District, INDIA. In this study the
authors proposed a general Fuzzy Goal Programming involving
pre-emptive priorities. This method which is decision maker
(DM) oriented can be applied to tackle Multi-Criteria Decision
systems with imprecise parameters.

Anjeli Garg and Ship Raj Singh (2010) [18] studied
optimization under uncertainty in agricultural production
planning through the Fuzzy Multi-Objective Linear
Programming (FMOLP). In this paper, the author has been
proposed for vegetable crops are in general cost expensive with
high risk in probability due to its fluctuating prices i.e. crop
prices be uncertain for optimal land use planning’s with
guaranteed return, best returns and high weighted return for
decision maker.

Arnold Sher and Ilan Amir [9] studied optimization through the
fuzzy constraints in agriculture production planning which
uncertainty vagueness in the decision-making process.
Sumpsi et al [10] studied a Multi-Criteria approach by a farmer
or by a homogeneous group of farmers is analyzed and used to
predict the behavior of family forms in “Vega de Cordoba”
(Spain). The author proposed methodology has an algorithmic
structure and is articulated within a goal programming
formulation. The results obtained farmers cannot be explained
by the optimization of a single objective but by a compromise
between Multi-Objectives. Rahul A. Sarker [11] studied using
fuzzy goal programming techniques for the determination of
optimum crop mix for crop cultivation agriculture sector in
Bangladesh.

H.M.IU. Herath, Dr. D. M. Samarathunga [21] applied Fuzzy
Multi-Objective Linear Programming (FMOLP) technique in
agricultural production planning in a region of 10 districts in
Sri Lanka. Study is carried out for paddy crop which was
cultivated under irrigated and rain fed water in the two main
seasons called “Yala” and “Maha”. They come up with optimal
production plan.
Abbas Amini [22] used the technique of Fuzzy Multi-Objective
Programming in order to obtain the optimization of crop
production planning for Baraan rural Districts, the East of
Isfahan, Central Iran.

In an imprecise decision-making environment, the agricultural
activities are analyzed by fuzzy goal programming approach
[12]. Unlike other approach, in fuzzy goal programming
approach [12], the decision for achievement of fuzzy goal is
constructed based on their tolerance limit in planning
environment as well as priorities assigned them in the decisionmaking context. This enables us to incorporate easily the
different environmental constraints (crisp and fuzzy) without
involving any computational complexity. Moreover, the
priority structure is subjected to alteration according to desired
of decision maker in the planning situation. The proposed
method has the future potential of scientific modeling and
analyzing the farms operation that involve in exact data
problem.

In [23], the authors Xieting Zeng, Shaozhong Kang and
Fusheng Li and Lu Zhang and Ping Guo implemented the
Fuzzy Multi-Objective Linear Programming (FMOLP) model
using triangular fuzzy numbers in the planning crop area of
Liang Zhou region, Gansu province of northwest China. The
authors studied for optimal cropping patterns under different
water-saving levels and decision maker satisfaction grades for
water resources availability. With comparison to the MultiObjective Linear Programming (MOLP) model, the authors
conclude that the FMOLP model itself expresses the fuzzy
information effectively and its solutions can represent the
decision maker’s satisfactory degree of the subjective
preference and proposed alternative solutions for better
decision support when applied in the crop area planning.

Pandian M. Vasant in [13] proposed a new Fuzzy Linear
Programming based on modified logistic membership function.
Many researchers such as Lodwick et al. [15] made a
comparison of fuzzy stochastic and deterministic method for
crop planning problem followed by a study of Itoh and Ishii
[17] based on possibility measure. Itoh et al. [16] studied a
problem of crop planning under uncertainty with profit
coefficients are discrete random variables. The authors then
proposed a model to obtain a maximum and minimum value of
gains for decision maker.

Neela Patel, Manish Thaker, Chandrika Chaudhary [19] studied
some agricultural crop production planning condition through
Fuzzy Multi-Objective Linear Programming Mathematical
model, particularly for farmers of Patan District, North Gujarat,
INDIA. In this study, the authors formulated the crop
production planning problem as linear programming problem
which is imprecise and uncertainty factors in agricultural
production planning problem in real life.

Animesh Biswas, Bijay Baran Pal [14] considered application
of fuzzy goal programming technique to land use planning in
agricultural system for production of the principal crops of the
Nadia District of West Bengal, INDIA. For this, the authors
fuzzified the parameters such as total cultivable land,

M A. Lone, M.S. Pukhta S.A. Mir (2016) [24] discussed the use
of a Fuzzy Linear mathematical programming approach for
optimal allocation of land under cultivation. In this paper, the
authors discussed about the best possible result for limited
resources. For this, the authors used the trapezoidal
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membership functions only and problem solved by Lingo 13.0,
LINDO Inc. Ltd. Fuzzy Linear Programming has been
developed into a number of fuzzy optimization methods for
solving the agricultural production planning problem.

having assured irrigation facility. The major field crops are Ahu
paddy (Autumn rice), Sali paddy (Winter rice), Boro paddy
(Summer rice), Jute, Maize, Mustard, Sesamum, Pulses like
Black gram, Green gram (Mung bean), Lentil, and vegetables
are like Potato, Radish etc. are commonly cultivated by the
farmers in the Kokrajhar District. In this paper discussed the
purpose of applying the techniques to achieve the best profit for
crop cultivation planning.

None of the authors has studied optimal agricultural production
planning in Kokrajhar District, BTAD, Assam through land
allocation. The purpose of this manuscript is to study about
optimal agricultural production planning in Kokrajhar District,
BTAD, Assam through land allocation. For this purpose we
will use the Fuzzy Multi-Objective Linear Programming
approach [18, 19].

MULTI-OBJECTIVE LINEAR PROGRAMMING
A Multi-Objective Linear Programming is an optimization
problem with k objective, n variables and p constraints is as
follows:

STUDY AREA
As per the record of Comprehensive District Agricultural planKokrajhar, published by District Agriculture Officer,
Kokrajhar, March 2019. Kokrajhar is one of the four districts
of BTAD, Assam. The district is located on the north bank of
the mighty Brahmaputra and stretches to the international
border with the kingdom of Bhutan. It is bounded on the north
by Bhutan and by West Bengal on the West, the district of
Dhubri in the south and in the east by Chirang District.
Kokrajhar District lies roughly within 89046/ East to 90038 east
and 26019/ North to 26054 North Latitude.

Max

{Z1 ( x), Z2 ( x), Z3 ( x),...Zk ( x)}

Subject to Aj ( X )  b  j  1, 2,..., p , where j = 1, 2, 3,...,p
and

b  {b1 , b2 ,..., bm } , X  {x1 , x2 ,..., xn } , A  Amn

xi  0, i  1, 2,..., n
FUZZY MULTI-OBJECTIVE LINEAR PROGRAMMING
PROBLEM

Max Z1 ( x)  c11 x1  c12 x2  c13 x3  ...  c1n xn


Max Z 2 ( x)  c21 x1  c22 x2  c23 x3  ...  c2 n xn 
...
...
...
...
... 

...
...
...
...
... 
...
...
...
...
... 

Max Zp( x)  cm1 x1  cm 2 x2  cm 2 x3  ...  cmn xn 

... (I)

Subject to 𝑥𝜖𝑋, {𝑋𝜖𝑅}/𝐴𝑥 ≤ 𝑏, 𝑥 ≥ 0
Where 𝑥 is a 𝑛-dimensional vector of decision variable and
𝑍1 (𝑥), 𝑍2 (𝑥), … , 𝑍𝑝 (𝑥) are 𝑚 distinct linear objective
functions of the decision variable 𝑥, 𝐶𝑖𝑗 is the cost vector, 𝑖 =
1,2, . . . , 𝑚; 𝑗 = 1,2, . . . , 𝑛; 𝐴 is 𝑚 × 𝑛 constraint matrix 𝑏 is m
dimensional vector of total resources available. To find
decision vector 𝑥 such that Z p ( x)  Z p ( x )  p , where
*

Fig 1: Map of Kokrajhar District collected from Google Map

Z p ( x* ) , for  p is our corresponding goal and all objective
functions are to be maximized. Objective functions of equation
(I) are to be fuzzy constraints.

The total geographical area of the Kokrajhar District is 329600
ha out of which, 38.05% is cultivable land, 0.7% cultivable
wasteland in the district. Agriculture is the main occupation of
Kokrajhar District and contributes a major part in the district
economy. The average size of operational land holdings in the
district is 1.20 ha. Rice is the main crop which covers about
80% of the Gross cropped area. The Gross cropped area of the
district is 1,79,533 ha as against the Net cropped area of 86,556
ha with a cropping intensity of 164.20%. In this district, double
cropping is a regular practice in major parts of the cultivable
land and triple cropping is also undertaken in certain pockets

If the tolerances of fuzzy constraints are given then a feasible
solution set is characterized by its membership functions
 A ( x)  min{1 ( x), 2 ( x),...,  p ( x)} .
The solution can be obtained by solving the problem of
maximizing
i.e. Max
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 A ( x)

 Min 
p

p

subject to x  X .

( x)  such that x  X .
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Let

  Min p  p ( x) be the overall satisfactory level of

Step4: After that transform Multi-Objective Linear
Programming problem into linear programming problem as
Max 

compromise then we get the equivalent model Max  such
that    p ( x) for  p, x  X .

 p ( x) 

Here membership functions of objective function is estimated
by obtaining pay off matrix of positive ideal solution and
assume that membership functions are of the type non
decreasing linear or hyperbolic etc.

Z p ( x)  Z p L
Z pU  Z p L

 , x  X

Where

Z p ( x)  C p1 x1  C p 2 x2  C p3 x3  ...  C pn xn , 0    1
ALGORITHM
i.e. Z p ( x)   ( Z p  Z p )  Z p
U

In this paper, by using Fuzzy Multi-Objective Linear
Programming approach, computational algorithm for a
scenario when production coefficient are crisp discrete random
variables given. In this study, we have three important seasons
taken namely Kharif season starting from June ending with
October-November, Rabi season starting from November
ending with February-March and Summer season starting
March ending with May-June. For the purpose of our study, we
collect all the required data from the department namely
Statistical Hand Book of Kokrajhar District, District
Agriculture Office, Kokrajhar, Revenue etc. We then
calculated all the cost such as cost on seeds, cost on fertilizers,
cost on pesticides, cost on human power, cost on unforeseen
expenditure etc. for ith crop per unit area of land along with their
total possible investment of cost. The raw data requires
formatting for identification of inputs and the raw statistical
data as per the requirements to be incorporated as inputs. After
formatting the statistical data we use LINGO 17.O [25]
software for the optimal programming problem. We have
obtained the optimal section variables as (1) Maximum
Production (2) Maximum Profit.

C p1 x1  C p 2 x2  C p 3 x3  ...  C pn xn
  ( Z pU  Z p L )  Z p L , for  p  1, 2, 3, ..., m

i.e.

bound Z p

and upper

U

Where

for

Z p ( x )  Z pU

for

Z p L  Z p ( x )  Z pU

for

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

The above algorithm is implemented step by step to find an
optimal solution of crop production for Kokrajhar District,
BTAD Assam. The objectives of the problem are to maximize
the production and profit. According to the year of 2016-2017,
farmers grow in the Kokrajhar District are Sali paddy (Winter
rice), Jute, Black gram, Green gram, during Kharif season and
Boro paddy (summer rice), Lentil, Potato, Radish, Ginger,
during Rabi season and Autumn rice, Maize during Summer
season. The available land is 329600 hectare with given labour
hours constraints. The availability labour for each season is
given to be 220 total man-days it has been taken from [22]. A
small farm holders needs at least 30 kg of Lentil, 40 kg of
Paddy, 2250 kg of Potato for his annual food grains
requirement. The planning of farmers is suitable crop
combination model for his land to get maximum profit and his
aspiration level of annual income is Rs. 148650/-.

and Z p .


1

L
 Z p ( x)  Z p
 p ( x)   U
L
 Zp  Zp
0


...

NUMERICAL ILLUSTRATIONS

for each objective functions and construct a table

L

...

It can be easily solve by two phase simplex method.

 p be a linear non decreasing membership function

between Z p

...

Step5: Obtain the compromise solution with highest degree of
satisfaction.

of positive ideal solutions.
Let

...

Cm1 x1  Cm 2 x2  Cm3 x3  ...  Cmn xn   ( Z mU  Z m L )  Z m L

Step2: Using the solution obtained in step1, find out the
corresponding value of all the objective functions for each
solutions.

U

C11 x1  C12 x2  C13 x3  ...  C1n xn   (Z1U  Z1L )  Z1L
C21 x1  C22 x2  C23 x3  ...  C2n xn   ( Z 2U  Z 2L )  Z 2L

Step1: Solve the first LPP using linear programming
techniques taking one objective function out of each objective
functions with constraints at a time.

L

L

i.e.

To outputs the Fuzzy Linear Programming algorithm is divided
into five steps:

Step3: From step2, find out the lower bound Z p

L

Z p (x)  Z p L
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Table 1: Data description for utilization of productive resources, production rate and profit
Season

Sl. No.

Crop

Labour
(per ha)

Production
(Kg/ha)

Profit
(Rs./ha)

(i)

Winter Rice(x1,1)

150

3889

80720

Kharif

(ii)

Jute(x1,2)

170

2756

37020

Season

(iii)

Black Gram(x1,3)

80

790

18577

(iv)

Green Gram(x1,4)

80

550

15111

(i)

Summer Rice(x2,1)

150

4165

89630

Rabi

(ii)

Lentil(x2,2)

80

551

6383

Season

(iii)

Potato(x2,3)

120

18000

45661

(iv)

Radish(x2,4)

140

12601

34343

(v)

Ginger(x2,5)

188

8937

286935

Summer

(i)

Autumn Rice(x3,1)

150

3123

52897

Season

(ii)

Maize(x3,2)

100

7500

99540

Where xi,j = the land area for cultivation of crop j in Season
(i=1, 2, 3)(hacters)

Food Requirements:
551 x2,2

i = 1 = Kharif season, i = 2 = Rabi season and i = 3 = Summer
season.

 30

3889 x1,1 + 4165 x2,1 + 3123 x3,1

From the above data in mathematical formulation the objective
functions are:

 40

18000 x2,3  2250

Production:
Maximize Z1 = 3889 x1,1 + 2756 x1,2 + 790 x1,3 + 550 x1,4 +

Solving this linear programming by simplex method through
the above algorithm and we have run by LINGO 17.O [25] for
objective functions Z1 and Z2 are given below:

4165 x2,1 +551 x2,2 + 18000 x2,3 + 12601 x2,4 + 8937 x2,5 +

Production:

3123 x3,1 + 7500 x3,2

(Z1)1 = 54581 kg

x1,2

Profit:

1.466667

Maximize Z2 = 80720 x1,1 + 37020 x1,2 + 18577 x1,3 + 15111

x2,2

.5444646

x1,4 + 89630 x2,1 + 6383 x2,2 + 45661 x2,3 + 34343 x2,4 +

x2,3

1.797036

286935 x2,5 + 52897 x3,1 + 99540 x3,2

x3,2

2.200000

Therefore, for Profit (Z2)1 = Rs. 422907 /-

Subject to Constraints:
Labour: 150 x1,1 + 170 x1,2 + 80 x1,3 + 80 x1,4

 220

And Profit: (Z2)2 = Rs. 649666 /-

150 x2,1 +80 x2,2 + 120 x2,3 + 140 x2,4 + 188 x2,5

 220
150 x3,1 + 100 x3,2

 220

Land: x1,1  x1,2  x1,3  x1,4  329600

x2,1 + x2,2 + x2,3 + x2,4 + x2,5  329600

x3,1 + x3,2  329600

x1,1

1.466667

x2,2

.5444646

x2,3

.1250000

x2,5

1.067257

x3,2

2.200000

Therefore, for Production (Z1)2 =34292 kg
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Table of positive ideal solution:

Solving this linear programming using LINGO 17.O [25], the
result for the optimal crop planning model for area of different
crops (in hacters) is as following:

1

2

Z1

54581 = Z1U

34292 = Z1L

Z2

422907 = Z2L

649666 = Z2U

  .8474228

Where Z1U and Z1L are upper bound and lower bound for
production and Z2U and Z2L are upper bound and lower bound
for profit.
Now by step 4, transforming the above Multi-Objective Linear
Programming problem into linear programming as Max 
Such that
Labour: 150 x1,1 + 170 x1,2 + 80 x1,3 + 80 x1,4

 220

x1,1

1.466667

x2,2

.5444646

x2,3

1.545306

x2,5

.1606784

x3,2

2.200000

Therefore, Production Z1 = 51755 kg.
and Profit Z2 = Rs. 457517 /-.

150 x2,1 +80 x2,2 + 120 x2,3 + 140 x2,4 + 188 x2,5

 220
150 x3,1 + 100 x3,2

CONCLUSION

 220

In this study, we obtain that farmer can get the profit of
Rs. 457517/- in agriculture production planning in Kokrajhar
District, which is more than his aspiration level of Rs. 148650/-.
This shows that land constraints has a very important role in
determining optimal solution for crop production through
Fuzzy Multi-Objective Linear Programming. So Fuzzy
Multi-Objective Linear Programming has a great significance
in order to tackle the uncertainty and imprecision in optimal
agriculture production planning.

Land: x1,1  x1,2  x1,3  x1,4  329600

x2,1 + x2,2 + x2,3 + x2,4 + x2,5  329600

x3,1 + x3,2  329600
Food Requirements:
551 x2,2

 30

3889 x1,1 + 4165 x2,1 + 3123 x3,1

 40
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